SAP HANA Cloud Unlocked
SAP HANA hosted on Azure and managed by Wharfedale (WFT), powered
by Microsoft

Seize the power of SAP HANA
With SAP HANA powered by Microsoft Azure, you no longer have to choose you can process massive
quantities of data in the cloud in real-time, and get immediate results from analytics and transactions. And,
you can do it without having to make a significant capital investment. Wharfedale’s(WFT) SAP HANA Cloud
solution powered by Azure Cloud provides you with real-time business analytics and real-time applications, all
managed in a secure, scalable, cost-eﬀective cloud environment.
In-memory computing is a game-changing technology that provides the speed and agility to power analytics
at unprecedented performance levels, while remaining cost-eﬀective in a cloud based solution. Get real-time,
mission-critical insight with SAP HANA–featuring in-memory database technology that dramatically
accelerates Business Intelligence dashboard creation and report queries. With SAP HANA on Microsoft Azure
Cloud hosted and managed by Wharfedale (WFT) you receive the impressive power of SAP HANA in a fully
managed cloud environment, so that you do not have to implement or manage anything on-premise.

Let Wharfedale (WFT) help you affordably leverage the full power of SAP HANA in a managed cloud environment. Plus, take
advantage of our complete portfolio of value-added SAP HANA consulting services that address your requirements
throughout your SAP HANA journey.

Accelerate business analysis with SAP HANA on
Cloud. Maximize business outcomes with Azure.
Get it all from Wharfedale (WFT)
Deploy SAP HANA applications faster and more
eﬃciently as delivered by Wharfedale (WFT) with
Microsoft Azure for SAP HANA. This modern suite of
applications unifies analytics and transactions on a
single in-memory platform for smarter innovations,
faster business processes, and simpler interactions.
Now get complete management of every aspect of your
operations in real-time in cloud rather than waiting for
reports to run so that you can:
– Uncover new growth opportunities ahead of the competition
– Dramatically accelerate your core business processes to run
at market speed
– Empower your people to decide and act in the
moment with real-time insights
– Innovate without disruption on an open platform

Discover Wharfedale Difference
Wharfedale services are backed by Microsoft Azure
Infrastructure–providing you with the essential
foundation of technologies and services to confidently
build, consume, and manage your IT systems across
managed cloud hosting.

Get Going with Wharfedale (WFT)
With SAP HANA Cloud hosting and managed services
from Wharfedale (WFT), you can migrate seamlessly
and run your business smarter, faster, and simpler than
ever before. And because SAP HANA is designed and
built for mission-critical applications, you get the
performance, integration, and security your business
requires in today’s competitive business landscape.
Reap the benefits of unparalleled expertise and the
freedom to refocus existing IT resources on core
competencies. Wharfedale (WFT) will tailor fit your
solutions to meet your evolving business needs, while
keeping your business on the latest, most up-to-date
hardware and software without the disruptions of inhouse upgrades.
All of this amounts to a one of a kind end-to-end
accountability you can get only from the industry
leader in enterprise applications, in-memory
technology, business analytics, and the strongest
ecosystem available in the world, resulting in:
– Lowered CapEx
– Simplified management and operations
– Pre-integrated solutions that are tuned and optimized for
SAP HANA, and certified by SAP
– Trusted and secure HPE Converged Infrastructure

A Complete Managed Services
Microsoft Azure for SAP HANA hosted by
Wharfedale (WFT) are a portfolio of optimally
configured solutions with seamless migration
and a full range of included managed services.

Wharfedale (WFT) provides an end-to-end solution to
host, manage, and accelerate your applications in the
Azure cloud–so you can rely on services delivered on
an agile platform, which shortens the time needed to
provision systems to meet the demands of your
enterprise initiatives. And that lets you refocus IT
spending from day-to-day operations to creating the
innovations you need to leverage your business
advantage.
Wharfedale (WFT) is more than a vendor. It is a rightsized service partner with deeply rooted ERP
application hosting management and SAP-certified
experience since its start in 2001. WFT delivers costeﬀective services with the highest customer service
quality, with direct access to dedicated consultants
24x7x365 access. As the premier hosting and
managed services provider,

Contact your Wharfedale representative today, and visit our website www.wftcloud.com for more
information. Learn more at https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/virtual-machines/sap-hana/
Telephone: +1 732.319.2691

Email: ganeshva@wftus.com

